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Winnebago Tribal Court receives Grant funding
Bago Bits…

HoChunk youth singing class is now
underway. Tunny Cleveland has been
patiently working with the young males
of the community by teaching them the
songs of the Winnebago tribe.

Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska/The Winnebago Tribal Court received an Office of Justice Programs grant award. The award is funded under
the VOCA Tribal Victim Services Set-Aside funding that support Indian Tribes in the amount of $513,010.00.
This project will enhance existing Tribal victim services by establishing a program in the Tribal Court to serve adults, elder victims crime
victims. The program will also foster cooperation with the Youth Crisis Intervention Center, to serve children who are victims of crime.

Educare teams up with local Pizza Ranch
WPS sophmore, Keisha Snyder, throws
the shot-put at this past weeks track
meet held in Wisner, NE.

KJ Blackhawk, a 4th grader, held a tie at
state level for 1st Place in the the 2019
Wildlife Federation Wildlife Week poster
contest

The Hey Hey Girl shop is soon to be
completed just in time for the summer
powwow season!

The Pizza Ranch out of Sioux City, Iowa held a Community Impact Night to help fundraise for Educare of Winnebago to go towards their
services of Early Child/Pre-k education.

Indianz.com…

'Gaming is here': Tribal corporation makes another go
at ballot

Thursday, April 11, 2019

Jeff Thomas Jr. gave it his all last week
in the WinnaVegas Brawl for All, which
ended in a disappointing loss. He is the
son of Jeff Thomas Sr. and Teresa Parker.

Boys and Girls Club recently held a cooking class for the youth of Winnebago. It
taught them how to prepare healthy food
alternatives.

A tribal corporation in Nebraska is
rolling the dice once again, betting voters will approve expanded gambling.
Ho-Chunk Inc., the economic development arm of the Winnebago Tribe,
plans to launch a petition drive in early
May that will seek to put the question
of whether to expand gambling in Nebraska on the November 2020 ballot.
The company plans to team up with
the Nebraska Horsemen’s Benevolent
and Protective Association to give voters the chance to decide whether their
state should allow casino gambling at
the state’s horse racetracks.
If approved, the measure would
pave the way for casino gambling at
racetracks in Omaha, Lincoln, Grand
Island, Columbus, South Sioux City,
and possibly Hastings.
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The two organizations estimate that
Nebraska is missing out on about $500
million a year that its residents wager
in surrounding states. They predict expanding gambling would generate about
$50 million annually in new tax revenue,
which could help fund property tax relief, K-12 public education and the Nebraska Gamblers Assistance Fund.
“Nebraska’s political leadership says
they’re not for gaming, but we have a
lottery and any Nebraskan who wants
can cross the border and gamble,” said
Lance Morgan, a Winnebago tribal citizen and CEO of Ho-Chunk Inc. “Gaming
is here. It’s just a question of whether
of we’re going to benefit from it or other
states are going to benefit from it.”
The tribal corporation attempted to
gather enough signatures in 2015-16
to expand gambling in Nebraska, but
that effort < ahref=https://www.indianz.com/IndianGaming/2016/08/11/
referendum-to-expand-gaming-in.
asp>failed after Nebraska Secretary of
State John Gale rejected many of the
signatures, leaving it 40,000 short.
Morgan said Ho-Chunk Inc. has hired
a different company that has a proven
track record to gather signatures this
time. The company sued the consultant
that gathered signatures for the 201516 petition effort, Northstar Campaign
Systems, alleging Northstar knowingly
inflated the number of signatures it

had collected. That lawsuit is still being litigated.
He said the latest effort will attempt
to get voters to put three questions
on the 2020 ballot – a constitutional
change that would allow casino gambling at horse racetracks, a statutory
change to establish a state gaming
commission and a statutory change to
decide how gaming revenue would be
allocated.
He said the petition drive likely will
cost as much as $6 million.
HCI and the horsemen’s association have until early summer 2020 to
submit their petitions to the secretary
of state’s office. Morgan said the two
organizations have given themselves
more time to gather signatures than
the previous initiative, and have also
clarified the ballot language for the
three questions to be put before voters.
“We’ve got a new signature company
we feel pretty good about, and we’ve
got a lot more time this time,” Morgan
said. “I’m a lot more confident that this
initiative will be successful.”
In 2016, Ho-Chunk Inc. acquired a
former racetrack in South Sioux City
and reopened it as Atokad Park. At least
one race has been run every year.
Morgan said allowing casino gambling at the state’s licensed horse raceCont. on page 4...
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WINNEBAGO NEWS
Thoughts on Gaming Expansion
By Lance Morgan
in Nebraska...

Two years ago, we failed! We tried to
get expanded gaming in Nebraska at the
horse tracks on the ballot. We are in
court still against the company we hired
to collect the necessary signatures. We
believe they were deceptive in their approach. However, the wheels of justice
turn slowly and we won’t know how
that turns out for several more months.
After we failed to get the necessary
signatures for our petition drive, I
went to our next board meeting and
told them that I was trying to think of
someone to blame that wasn’t me, but I
couldn’t really think of anyone. When
you’re the CEO you get credit for things
sometimes that you only had a minor
role in, but you also take blame when
things go wrong.
I take the blame for not getting it
done right, but I don’t feel bad about
doing it. I never really wanted HoChunk, Inc. to do much with gaming
locally. Our plan was to diversify our
tribal economy away from gaming. HoChunk, Inc. actually set up the two
small casinos in Nebraska for the tribe
and then spun them back off to the
tribe, where they have done fairly well.
I suppose we could have kept them as
part of what we do, but back then we
were busy building up other areas of
the company.
Our focused changed several years
ago when we bought Atokad, the horse
track in South Sioux City, NE. We
didn’t want to run a horse track at first.
We were just worried that if Nebraska
authorized gaming that Atokad would
hurt WinnaVegas. Ho-Chunk, Inc. has

JESUS OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN OUTREACH

very little to do with WinnaVegas, but
the tribal government really depends
on their success to help fund tribal programs. After we bought it, we thought
that was all that needed to be done, but
we were wrong.
We decided to compete for the casino
license in Sioux City that the Hard Rock
eventually won. We felt that a new
casino in Sioux City would really hurt
WinnaVegas and that we needed to take
our shot at trying to grow our presence
in the market. I was worried that if WinnaVegas suffered then the tribe would
suffer. I don’t know the financial details,
but it is pretty clear that the Hard Rock
has been tough on WinnaVegas, despite
what I think it a pretty good effort at
managing it in tough circumstances.
In 2016, we partnered with the tracks
in Omaha and Lincoln and decided to
put in on the ballot to expand gaming.
We lost in 2016, but we ntend to go for
it again in 2020. We will hopefully start
collecting signatures in May. If we can
get in on the ballot, we have polling data
that shows it should pass easily. But
a lot of things need to happen first. We
need to gather a lot of signatures. We
will have more time this time to get it
right. However, we will almost certainly
face a legal challenge. The Nebraska
Supreme Court is not pro gaming and
will likely be a tough hurdle, but we
have spent two months trying to get the
wording just right. We will then face a
negative media campaign that will likely
be partially funded by the governor.
So why do it? Because otherwise we
won’t grow. WinnaVegas made a ton of
money in the mid-1990’s and the Iowa
expanded gaming in Sioux City and
Council Bluffs and our profits were cut
in half and a hundred people lost their
jobs. Iowa didn’t care. Then we clawed
back our market share by expanding
the casino and adding cheap tobacco
and gas. But then Iowa let the boat
move onto land and it is now the Hard
Rock. WinnaVegas takes another hit
to profits and once again Iowa doesn’t
care. We can do nothing and we will
be ok, but we won’t thrive. I think we
need to take our shot. This time we are
better prepared, but it doesn’t mean it
will work. However, we are going to try
just the same. If it does work, it will be
a game changer for the tribe and I like
the sound of that. Stay-tuned.
Contact me at hochunk@aol.com

"By the grace of God"
This past Sunday was a very special
day in the lives of two young ladies.
God's Spirit had brought them to the
point of confirming what Creator God
had already done at their baptisms. At
one's baptism - the child of whatever
age is given a name - God's Sacred
Name - Father - Son + and Holy Spirit!
At their baptisms these two girls were
adopted by God into His family. These
two were connected to the life, suffering and death of Jesus. Their sins were
washed away.
These two were not only connected to
Jesus' death - they were also connected
to His resurrection. Jesus offered this
promise to both of them, as well as to
each and every person when he said,
"he who believes and is baptized will be
saved!" [Mark 16:16]
This past Sunday God was at work
- He is the One who has brought them
both to faith, faith not in themselves
- or in their works - or even in their
commitments given on that day. On
Sunday past by the grace of God each
one of them confirmed that she is a
child of God as she declared to Him and
to those gathered in God's House that
she believes in Him - Father, Son and
Holy Spirit.
Each young lady also pledged - by
the grace of God - to live according to
the Word of God, and in faith, word, and
deed to remain true to God, Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit, even to death!
Each young lady made one more
pledge - again by the grace of God - to
continue in this confession and Church
and to suffer all, even death, rather than
fall away from it. These promises are
not entered into lightly - nor are they
asked of infants, toddlers or young children - but of those who have matured
in their faith.
Each young lady had chosen a Bible
verse that is meaningful to her. One
choose a verse is taken from Isaiah,
chapter 40, verse 31. It reads: '[T]hose
who hope in the LORD will renew their
strength. They will soar on wings like
eagles; they will run and not grow weary,
they will walk and not be faint.'
An eagle is blessed with phenomenal
eyesight - it can see for miles. A child of
God has been blessed with phenomenal
spiritual eyesight in order to see Jesus
for who He truly is, the Son of God and
the Savior of those who trust in Him!
An eagle rises high above the earth
and reminds us that our prayers ascend
to God who watches out for us high

Pastor Ricky Jacob

above. When a storm comes, the eagle
does not find a hole in the ground in
order to hide, or a cave to wait out the
horrible weather. No, an eagle allows
the winds to lift it above the trouble.
For this young lady - when storms in
life come her way - I urged her to allow
the wind of the Holy Spirit to lift her
thoughts and prayers up to Creator
God.
Yes, even youths grow tired and
weary, but '[T]hose who hope in the
LORD will renew their strength. They
will soar on wings like eagles; they will
run and not grow weary, they will walk
and not be faint.'
The other young lady had chosen
a verse taken from the Gospel of Matthew, chapter 19, verse 14. It reads:
Jesus said, “Let the little children come
to me, and do not hinder them, for the
kingdom of heaven belongs to such as
these.”
Creator God wants this young lady
to come near to Him often and receive
His blessings. I urged her to not allow
anything to hinder her from coming day
in and day out to God for His blessing.
Furthermore, if and when she would
be blessed with children to not allow
anything to hinder her from bringing
them to be blessed by Him. I encouraged her to come near to Him in her
daily prayers, in the morning, at meal
times, when she thinks of someone in
need of God's help - and at the end of
the day.
Both young ladies would do well to
remember the price that Jesus paid in
order to have a place reserved for them
in HIs kingdom and in the meantime to
receive Christ's very body and blood.
They are truly blessed when they take
up the invitation to come each week to
His House to allow Him to serve them
- reminding them of their baptisms,
receive His mercy and the assurance
of the forgiveness of their sins.
As they receive the bread and the
wine of the Lord's Supper, the very
body and blood of Jesus, shed for
them for the forgiveness of sins - they
are to remember His death as well as
the hope they are assured of in the life
everlasting.
For those of you who have already confirmed your baptism, this
past Sunday was a reminder of the
blessings of living the life of a child
of God and what is in store for you.
For those of you who have not yet
confirmed your baptism, or would
like to be baptized, what are you
waiting for?

Working on my Lucky 777
Last week in our monthly in Student Loan debt, defimeeting we had discussion on nitely an accomplishment!
the loan program and strat- T h e i r e n d g o a l w a s t o b e
egies to educate and assist able to travel and this debt
c o m m u n i t y m e m b e r s w i t h would always be a hurdle.
identifying and taking aim at They went to a Dave Ramsey
negative factors on their cred- seminar to learn how to take
it. I suggested to promote back their finances, the first
enrolling in Credit Kar ma, step was to write down evand use it as a tool we use for erything their money went to
our applicants with the loan for 2 weeks. Being in Omaha
application. After discussion they were spending $800 a
it will be a factor in the loan month dining out and a mulprogram offered by Ho Chunk titude of other expenses that
I call...”the Wants and Needs”
Community Capital.
I, personally use this site My kids hate this saying!
The couple committed a
and I welcome you to enroll
in www.creditkarma.com, it’s plan to sacrifice some “wants”
secure, free and is not a hard and especially to eat out less
inquiry on your credit score. t h e y p u t t h e e x t r a m o n e y
The site has a multitude of in- on the principle eliminating
formation that you can use to interest on their way to the
monitor your status. If there “Snowball effect” and evenis negative factors to address, tual student loan debt free.
we have a partnership with T h e i r n e x t t a r g e t i s t h e i r
the Center for Siouxland and mortgage! I really liked that
c a n c o n n e c t y o u w i t h t h e for them, they identified what
technical assistance. Knowl- was holding them back, made
edge is Power! The tools are a plan and took aim. Now if
there to take ownership of they wanted they could hit
up the pow-wow circuit all
debt management.
To close I want to share a summer!
(hah-rdah-may-hee
hahp)
I can be reached at twood@
article of debt management I
recently read in the Omaha hccdc.org or at the Woodland
World Herald, a couple paid T r a i l s o f f i c e a t 4 0 2 - 8 7 8 down and settled $53,000 2192. Pinigigi!

Gardening in the month of April from
the Farmers' Almanac
3rd - 5th Poor planting days. Break ground or cultivate.
6th - 7th Favorable for planting beans, corn, cotton, tomatoes,
peppers, and other aboveground crops.
8th - 9th Poor days for planting, seeds tend to rot in ground.
10th - 12th Plant seedbeds and start flower gardens. Plant
tomatoes, beans, peppers, corn, cotton, and other aboveground
crops on these most fruitful days.
13th - 16th Grub out weeds, briars, and other plant pests.
17th - 18th A favorable time for sowing grains, hay, and fodder
crops. Plant flowers. Plant corn, melons, squash, tomatoes, and
other aboveground crops.
19th - 20th Start seedbeds. Good days for transplanting. Good
days for planting beets, carrots, radishes, turnips, peanuts, and
other root crops. Also good for leafy vegetables.
21st - 22nd Neither plant nor sow on these barren days.
23rd - 25th Favorable days for planting beets, carrots, turnips,
radishes, onions, and other root crops.

Haramehi hąp

26th - 27th Excellent time to kill weeds, briars, poison ivy, and
other plant pests.

Weekend

28th - 30th Set strawberry plants. Excellent for any vine crops,
such as beans, peas, and cucumbers. Good days for transplanting. Favorable days for planting root crops

The next issue of the WINNEBAGO INDIAN NEWS will be published on May 4, 2019.
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Indianz.com…
tracks also would help revive the struggling horse racing industry in Nebraska.
“I think it’s a double positive for Nebraska,” he said. “We’ll get some gaming
revenue going. We’ll also revive an industry that really suffers, and in doing so
it will give rural Nebraska a much needed economic boost.”
Ho-Chunk Inc. owns Indianz.Com. The website is not involved in the gaming
petition or any of the corporation's other activities.

DISTRICT 17 LEGISLATIVE NEWS
(April 19, 2019)
We are three-fourths the way
through the 90-day legislative session and late nights are on the horizon.
Priority bills from all levels; i.e., Senator, Committee and Speaker are being
discussed on the floor on a daily basis.
There is quite a variety of topics. You
may witness the floor discussions on
the Nebraska TV station provided in
your local area.
We welcome constituents’ calls and
visits into our office. This is the time
of year we welcome our 4th graders
throughout the District. It has been
a pleasure to greet them at the tour
office when time allows and give them
an introduction to what we do in their
state house. The students and adults
in the group each receive a booklet
outlining the Nebraska Unicameral.
LB657 (Adopt the Nebraska Hemp
Law) had its first found of floor discussion this week in General File and has
advanced to Select File. Between now
and Select Files revisions may be made
to address concerns aired in the floor
debate this past week.
LB538 (Change provisions relating
to possession of a gambling device
and provide for approval of certain
mechanical amusement devices by the
Department of Revenue) came to the
floor for debate under General File and
has also been advanced to Select File
with revisions seen before it comes to
the floor once again.
LB610 (Adopt the College Savings
Tax Credit Act) came forward in General File and advance to Select File. This
Act would take effect in 2022 and thus
does not have a fiscal note attached to
it at this time. Much discussion was
held and more is sure to come.
We continue to get daily updates on

the mid-March 2019 Flooding and Blizzard across the State. These updates
are important to the Senators to know
how and where progress is being made
to get our citizens back to a somewhat
normal routine and lifestyle. Our
county roads, bridges and highways are
a major investment in our current and
future plans.
The Transportation and Telecommunications Committee received a briefing
on April 17th from Director Kyle Schneweis (NDOT) regarding flood damage
to Nebraska’s public infrastructure. I
am proud of all Nebraskans for taking
the time and energy to allow our state
road workers to do their work in a safe
and timely manner. Please abide by the
road blocks, speed limits and all that is
related to getting our roads back to the
community for use.
We have heard stories of how well the
folks on the ground from NEMA, FEMA,
SBA are doing their job and keeping
our citizens informed and educated on
the what, when, where, how of getting
their claims properly submitted and
processed. Thank you all for lending
your assistance to these agencies.
We are not out of the multi-weather
conditions that can arise in Nebraska
so continue to be alert, watch out for
your neighbors, and keep everyone safe.
Please keep your radio and televisions
ready for the latest updates in warnings,
watches and recommended action.
Once again it has been a
privilege to represent you at the
Nebraska Unicameral and we do
so appreciate hearing from you.
Yo u m a y c o n t a c t o u r o f f i c e a t
402.471.2716 or email jalbrecht@leg.ne.gov and check the
status of bills at NebraskaLegislature.gov

Senator Joni Albrecht's Newsletter
Legislative District 17
April 12, 2019
We have completed the 58th
day of the 90-day Legislative
Session which equals out to 14
weeks. As we get closer to June
6th we will have “late nights”
where we will continue floor debate beyond the 9 AM to 5 PM
business hours of most.
High Schoolers from Legislative District 17 (Dakota, Thur ston and Wayne counties) learn
what it's like to serve as a state
senator. The Unicameral Youth
Legislature is a four -day legislative simulation in which high
school students take on the role
of lawmakers. Student senators
sponsor bills, conduct committee hearings, debate legislation
and discover the unique process
of the nation's only unicameral.
The Unicameral Youth Legislature
gives behind-the-scenes access
to students who have an inter est in public office, government,
politics, law, public policy, debate
or public speaking. Students will
learn about the inner workings
of the Legislature directly from
senators, staf f and lobbyists.
Bill topics are based on legislation considered during the most
recent legislative session. From
driving laws to the death penalty,
topics selected for the legislature
are diverse and engaging. Legislative activities are conducted
at the Nebraska State Capitol
Building in the historic Warner
Chamber, which was home to the
Nebraska Senate until the state
consolidated to a one-house legislature in 1937. The youth legislature is organized by the Nebraska
State 4-H Office and the Univer sity of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension Office youth development
program. The Clerk of the Nebraska Legislature, through the

Unicameral Information Office,
serves as a technical consultant
for the Unicameral Youth Legislature. Registrants are encour aged to apply for a Greg Adams
Civic Scholarship award, which
covers the full cost of admission.
Applicants must submit a short
essay. Other $100 scholarships
are also available. Contact the
Unicameral Information Office for
more information. Phone: (402)
471-2788 uio@leg.ne.gov
LB222 was advanced to Enrollment and Review (E&R) Initial for
preparation for Select File, which
will leave only the Final Reading
left to get this bill into law. The
bill offers a tax credit to volunteer emergency responders once
they have met eligibility. This is
a good bill and will benefit those
who protect us every day.
LB227 will change provisions
gover ning deter mination of a
public or private nuisance under
the Nebraska Right to Farm Act
also advanced to E & R. This
was a bill which received a lot of
attention. Select file will surely
extend that discussion.
LB270 would make texting
while driving a primary offense;
thus, allowing law enforcement to
make a stop and issue a warning
or ticket for the violation. This
passed Final Reading and sent to
the Governor on April 11. 2019.
It is always a pleasure to receive correspondence from our
constituents. We look forward
to engaging in a conversation
and learning your view of the
legislative process. Please continue to contact our of fice at
402.471.2716 or jalbrecht@leg.
ne.gov and check out NebraskaLegislature.gov for bill updates .

Next WIN News Deadline:
April 29th
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WINNEBAGO HIGH SCHOOL
Photos from the WPS High School track meet in Wisner, NE
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WINNEBAGO NEWS
Winnebago Housing & Development
Commission

NEWS RELEASE
Winnebago Police Department taking back unwanted prescription drugs
on April 27, 2019 at Winnebago Police
Department lobby.
Winnebago, Nebraska – On Saturday, April 27, 2019 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. the Winnebago Police Department
and the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration will give the public its 17th
opportunity in nine years to prevent
pill abuse and theft by ridding their
homes of potentially dangerous expired,
unused, and unwanted prescription
drugs. Bring your pills for disposal to
Winnebago Police Department at 102
South Bluff Ave, Winnebago, NE 68071.
(Sites cannot accept liquids or needles
or sharps, only pills or patches.) The
service is free and anonymous, no questions asked.
Last fall Americans turned in nearly
460 tons (more than 900,000 pounds)
of prescription drugs at more than
5,800 sites operated by the DEA and
almost 4,800 of its state and local law
enforcement partners. Overall, in its 16
previous Take Back events, DEA and
its partners have taken in almost 11
million pounds—nearly 5,500 tons—of

pills.
This initiative addresses a vital
public safety and public health issue. Medicines that languish in home
cabinets are highly susceptible to diversion, misuse, and abuse. Rates of
prescription drug abuse in the U.S. are
alarmingly high, as are the number of
accidental poisonings and overdoses
due to these drugs. The Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration’s National Survey on
Drug Use and Health shows year after
year that the majority of misused and
abused prescription drugs are obtained
from family and friends, including
someone else’s medication being stolen
from the home medicine cabinet. In
addition, Americans are now advised
that their usual methods for disposing
of unused medicines—flushing them
down the toilet or throwing them in the
trash—both pose potential safety and
health hazards.
For more information about
the disposal of prescription
drugs or about the April 27
Take Back Day event, go to
www.DEATakeBack.com.

Spring has finally sprung. Snow has melted, the ground is soft from all the
excess moisture. The grass is turning green. Throughout our village we all see
the areas with garbage that has been hiding under the snow, please clean up
this refuse. Your lawns, curbside and neighborhoods. My grandchildren clean
up our area on an almost daily basis, garbage blows in from somewhere, even
the tree line behind us has garbage every day.
With the ground being so soft all of the parking on the lawns must stop now.
It’s damaging the grass and creating unsightly ruts. If housing has to repair this
damage, the tenant will be charged for it. Time to move any inoperable vehicles
that take up valuable parking space also. Resident Services will be monitoring
all our project areas with “Door Knockers” for all the violations of the Dwelling
Lease noting the outside of the unit.
Remember to check your mail frequently as it’s Inspection time again. The
letters are mailed out a full week before the scheduled date & time, the excuse
of “I didn’t check my mail” will not get the tenant rescheduled. Get your recertification documents back in to Occupancy asap to remain in compliance. If you
have any maintenance issues, work orders call the office and ask to speak to
Francine and she will get it logged in. The after hours EMERGENCY On-Call
number is 402-922-3099. Enjoy your home & warmer weather.

CURRENT OPENINGS:
Human Resources Coordinator
School District Financial Manager

Masthead Scene
TO APPLY:
Send resume, letter of application, and
appropriate credentials to:
Dan Fehringer, Superintendent

With the recent flooding of the Missouri River the area
which was referred to as "the beach" is currently submerged
under water and no longer accessible. This is just one of many
areas that was impacted by the large amounts of water that
hit the local Missouri River banks.

MAIL TO:
Superintendent
Winnebago Public Schools
202 Osborne, Box KK
Winnebago, NE 68071
EMAIL TO:
dfehringer@winnebagok12.org
Application Deadline May 10, 2019
Expected Start Date on or
about July 1, 2019

Hōcąk Corner
Waruc'ų

Sgē

(wah-rdooch'-oo)

(sgay)

to cook

to clean

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Hearing
Case No. CV19-048

Notice of Hearing
Case No. CV19-042

In the Matter of the
Name Change Petition of:
FELICIA MARIE TORRES
to FELICIA MARIE MASQUAT

In the Matter of the
Name Change Petition of:
ANISSA LYNN URBANEC
to KEVIN JAMES URBANEC

To:

To:

ANY INTERESTED PARTIES

You are hereby notified that a petition
for Name Change has been filed and a
hearing concerning the above referred
Individual in case no. CV19-048 has
been scheduled and will be heard in the
Winnebago Tribal Court of Winnebago,
Nebraska on the 13TH day of MAY, 2019
at the hour of 10:30 A.M.

ANY INTERESTED PARTIES

You are hereby notified that a petition for Name Change has been filed
and a hearing concerning the above
referred Individual in case no. CV19042 has been scheduled and will be
heard in the Winnebago Tribal Court of
Winnebago, Nebraska on the 13TH day
of MAY, 2019 at the hour of 10:00 A.M.
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TRIBAL NEWS
Bago Boys took 3rd Place at All West
Tournament in Denver, CO

Next WIN News Deadline:

April 29th

